
MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2
going about flecking whom they may de- 
vour. And they mean to get the worth 
of their money. The government whoee 
duty it is to protect ue and our children 
will do nothing for us in this matter, for 
is .it not in the creature’s pay ? The 
only earthly help for the young people 
is in ourselves. Stand firm, therefore ; 
put on the whole armor and be ready to 
meet the wiles of the enemy.

In every school where it is used the 
pledge itself should be printed in large, 
clear type and hung in a conspicuous 
place. The wise superintendent will 
allude to it every Bund 

her who will can 
jt it in every lesson.

lly work while 
ied and impres-

father to do their deadl 
the character is| unform 
Bible. He has not your knowledg 
alcohol in whatever shape it is 
du

cloth and starts for home in tears. One 
ni «ait native preachers—Ghittish—and 
I ylk hy his side in silence. At the 
house, when the mother 

see IIS tximing so 
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solemnly, they 
nitiful wailing.

Dear Girls and hoy*. — 1 mler «>ur 
back verandah -•with » white І«'У pull
ing, a white boy pushing, and » very 
small, very fat white boy sitting in Un
seat—я little wagon is rolling and rat 
tling up and down, along the nil ground 
it will not do for them to go out where 
the sun c an strike them. He hits v« re. 
hard with hie unseen sparks an I glisV n 
ing splinu n. Ii tliese 1hi) s slv »iiid stay 
out under liis hot wrath they sh'-ind 
soon grow pale, weak and sick, and 
would die. Bo they cannot play tail in 
tiie Ii elite as children may at home, but 
they must stay in the Itouie, or under 
the verandah, « r under a tri-e with thick 
leave*, until the atm gin* down. Yet 
they an- as happy as larks. But the 
Tvlugti children play «-ut in 11*«• sun. 
with bare heads and hare shoulders-, 
however, they are pretty badly tanned, 

і These three while Iwiys with the wagon 
are HaroM. Herbert iui«l Bartlett Bhaw' 
From hot Vieianagnun. in a hot jUain 
far north, along the «lusty nun I yixU-en 
miles,*they have brought their father 
and mother «Mit here Lithe s« aside t- 
<•<*,1 olf Although H I» іeno 

* here, it is hotter ill Yiü-omgra 
our sludv. when- we nr» writii

ducéd into the system is a deadly 
poison, affecting not only the body, but 
the appetite and the mind, and that one 
drop is dangerous. The boys say it is 
good, it won't hurt him ; they all take it, 
and he must be a soft sort of fellow if he
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house ami 
lay it down on a « ««arse exit. That was 
morning. Now it is five o'clock at 
night. The father—Krishnamuntiii— 
is hen1. We telegraphed for him this 
morning, and he has walked eighteen 
'milis (about) along the shore from Vix- 
agopaUni: l w.- native preachers r<-ad 
and pray. On the platform is a rough 
l«.*nl 1-ої. That i* the coffin. But 
they have some white cotton here and 
are going to cover it. The preachers 
are amaking awkward work yet, so I 
uk. ulf my mint and help them. 
The work is soon. done. Now Mary, à 
native Christian has taken the body in 
her arms to put it in the box. But the 
mother and grandmother get around her 
and kiss the cold face and she can hard- 
л get out ui place it in its narrow house. 
\Vh'-n the cover is being screwed down, 
heathen women ami children are gaxing 
ox. rtiie platform rail, and the mothers 
are kneeling beside it and weeping. 
X. w tin coffin iw on some slraw«in the 

m of a bullock cArt and followed by

way to be buried. The little 
in" another village three mill*

X,
“

It may be lie will be sick some time 
away from home—such things have 
pened—anti a strange doctor co 
leaves a whiskey prescription ; 
it is just what he needs. You would 
know better. Would not five minytes 
of the Sunday-school hour he well spent 
in telling the class that many of the 

rent doctors in America and 
country say that the use of 

a medicine is not only un
hut pernicious ; that 

Is in London and Chi 
patients yearly 

<1 that all diseas
ch flesh is heir can be successfully 
.teil without it. That knowledge 
f save him from’a drunkard's grave.

Unit temptation is likely 
in its worst form, when mind 
are weak and unfit to oppose 

evil, whether in the system or out of 
it. But if he is not only ph-dged but 
instructed, if you have given him light 

awa\ according to knowledge, you have saved
і his is indeed a rude burial, but tin- him. 

heathen burials an ruder. Tin- child's It has become your duty since 
body is wrap|M-d in a doth and without have asked him t" promise neve

■ : . i’ll input beneath the grot!ml. taste that which fills the prisons and
111.1 is engaged to he married insane asylums, which slarv.» little 

s. they do not bury him; children, which breaks mothers’hearts 
Ids body away and bum it. Bo and ruins bonne, which inakis brute* 

•shi says. A hoy or girl njay of those who might have been honest 
in infancy. The і*- honorable men since he signed his 

bargain and have as nainu in his round, Imyiali hand, it Is
lunch music and darning ns they can youra L> fortify his mind in every wav
alh nl Nearly ail classes of people here against tile enemy. One wiaild thiiiV 
hum the l»*h«sii)f grown fM-onir who the horrors and evils of mtvmiH»ranc« 
dn It will only take us a half hour, w«*ild apeak, for themselves, ami young 
ІН U*go to a burning ground There! peuple would recoil from that which 

that heap of salue Thai ia where а «І-»# such harm; hut on the contrary it 
hc«lx ass homed. There is another "lien appears in it nn*t 

twenty of them, and if a child a mind is 
that the raina have not yet washed away | and circumstances lor t 
If w« were I ehigus, in s|M-aking of the great danger that the 

of a man's earthly life, we allouai which must sumnind l 
lie to the grate,"'!
to the burning 

hall kimw much 
igs and I

telh t every Sunday, and the 
> will can find a few words 

xVny pledge, 
irse than use-without instruction, is worse than use

less; it is a poeiliye injury. It is aç 
when an evil spirit is gone out of a man 
—gone out, not driven out—and you 
away. A ti 
will return

ПЖ
rms when he says, "1 

i to my house from whence I 
came out, and when he is o6me he find- 
cth it empty, swept and garnished. Then 
goeth he and taketh with him seven 
other spirits more wicked than himself, 
and they enter and dwell there, and the 
last state- of that man is worse than the 
tiret.”

ter to th 
brethren, 
whatsoever

alcohol as 
necessary 
perance hiepila 
treat thousands 
шагк.чі snccess
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withnieands of 

marki-d sucecss, am 
which flesh is hei

may save mm 
It is just here
to ap|>ear 
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are some words Irom Гай Гм let 
the Philippians "Finally, 

whatsoever things arc 
r tilings are honest, whatsoever 

are just, whatsoever thing» arc 
wlmtscHVcr things are lovely, 
lever things are ol good report, il 

there tie any virtue, If there he any 
"lee, think on these- things. These 
igs which ye have both learned and 

leeetved ні ui heard and seen in mndu, 
and the (І.ні ui |мчгоу shall he with

The Retired Pastor
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the father 
mi itsig. the

iSmercury in our 
84". It" will he 
andJtme. 1

Wlmt maki».lb'' 
nail grows hottx-r and

You may
to Mm- Mi

ttu nimlm t* r Is 
much higher in 

axmc ht yohr thermometer 
lew hot it is at yutir house.

g|?ax. Mr

S5Î
■ he sun- it tea 
•rse mid me t" 

Mr». fthaw with us 
have good talk» t. 
me in the etudv і-і 
linn Mr me to take 
Harold, Herb* rt ami 
romping in tiie shaib 
“You can't eatch me. I I cat! I

In- i iigaged even 
. Піпquaintly delightful hi-vk 

itenant ami his Hem," I» 
їхні ciinfissea his [laasiomite ad 
for retired naval office» They 
ixl t« і him, lii the day s when men 

were still living who could remember 
Nelson and his glorious lights, so much 
ut tiie stirring and eventful history ol 
this modem Britain, ami so much, also, 
of the quiet, neglect*»! heroism lha 

•iitenl tu live, forgotten ami unki 
some obscure burgh, Oil tin- paltry 

: |H lision "I a niggard government I in u' 
six- as I childlike piety, their notile sense ul 
igholil 'l"ly, their nu ideal inde|K-mlence, ami 

j the glamour of the great vunilicts in 
we approach th'P' subject ol which they hail home a part, kindled 

irai ail . : thl i-.v an.! admin.il' , I till road 
us will, arc here are ol one mind ab.aU | domed HeotUsh preacher 
it, hut we know that tliere are those in rrom the days of boyhood 
the church of G«*l who have different | Bien- *"« “Iwuy s lingered in ту Я 
views If w. could fi.rgrl such hggnv. respectful reverence h-r^un-l .1 
six. і annealing fails, we are quickly curiosity concerning, the ag.xl 
n mind.xl of them when w<-s|M-ak against tired minister of the (Inspcl. I 
tohaceo in the Bumlay-eehuol. "Why, has seen his battles, been in the presence 
Mr This .n. and. Deacon Thatone u», ”f great leaih-ra, and lias a history of 
tobacco, and Mr. Somebody, the pastor <x dc»lastical movements that link the 
of the other church, does too." And present with a not inglorious past The 

we do not know what to say, for 1и.‘1*и* of a finished work linge» about 
despise the sin we respect the hu presence. The pensive stillness of a 

Would not'willingly offend fluid October evening, when the fruit 
indice young minds against has been gathered in, and the labor 

(.he year is done, gives just that touch 
sweet melancholy which deepens 
dignities tin- soul's faith. Inlet pc we 
have ceased to worry him ; disalf-cticm 
is only a perverae memory that clouds 
fur an occasional moment his wonted 
calm ; and no more does a dart strike 
through him as he meets old memh 
his flock on their way to another "ami 
more jiopular ЙЬіігсп. He is safe 
anchored in the hay, with theatorfn and 
fret of things behind him, and

miration

Nor

Then I

.

■Iwro'""

і training tiiera is 
evil influence

mit the good s.xxl that may lall among 
this.-thorns You must guide his will 

I now, and as he grows lie 
you do. The pl.xige
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Ig I or IIII Il ls dark 
Si"iel"«ly

An luair more has jurasi 
It is aim- o'clock at ulgtil 

tin- front gatr 
lh«fgravel. Liigllsli videe’crueiiing ti -

E>1111 will
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is Mr. Ніні M« NN 
Knud Their tw--"w

me day 1 si 
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mge land 
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If. Hi- M r. will 
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і its ln*om 
re in the hot-

re кіннії al

lr< m the sc

1 shall
1 six$L

twu men fur mon- h"»is
. falling, the hreexe

king my
roetiing your letter, the heathen chil
dren down the sir. « t are playing and 
•cr.xx'liing, and 1 am wishing I had Гінлії 
t*' write you mon-.

upwards 
y miiiil ad; ». ліні HI- 11 : b

mild
lays the Weather

liï'i
lijialafii, Madriis l*r« »' 
India, April lo.

city. It І» Cliver.
fui tr- i » Ніні tn- ! ".i« |t .!!"»• It

V
and Mr». Higgins ami Knud cam. < >n 
tin next M'unlay niorntug tin 
Gray A-nt down і" tin sli.«
Ua*t,

th< u
while we 
sinner, and 
him nor prej

remember that we are 
building for" time and for eternity, and 
we must have tiie courage of our con- 
vЙti.ms vx. must in>1.T up the evil 
effects'uf narcotic* -the waste of money, 
the alnnel invariable uncleaimtis, the 
blunted sensihilitic*, the injury to body, 
brain, heart and moral nature. NVv 
imist even any that a man cannot he at 
his h.stuui a < 'liristian when the fumes 

ohacro aacend with his prayers, for 
surely Ніні is not suiijoct unto .the law 
of God, neither indeed can bv. NVe 
must hasten, txxi, to give him good rea
sons for letting it alone, for the time is 

coming when he will not do right 
uply lux ans.- he is told he must.
It і» uphill work when our 

offset by influential vxai 
ar.- encouraged to 
brothers, ft» 
more commonly i 
mcmlicrs half a cei 
co is now? Thar

Should the Sunday-School Scholar be 
Pledged Against Special Evils ?
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I'ix Ul i vila against which tile 
• need in Binulay-ecb.*it| and 
venile .rg*iiicaU"us are, in al- 

i ry mu , the о*, of alcoholic 
he t-4.a«vo habit and profanity ;

isider the sufi-
of t

\« on "bis 'lay of Ufa Цю пІцІіі !• felllnii, 
Ami, In Hi. wlnilt from imiunnixl »iiac*« 

It»' ln-ari far viilvixi nut ol ilarkoeee vailing 
Hie і-et in |iatb* unknown,'

tins light.

•Illy rule

p.'ipL
I linn tin night themselves 

■ “і ;> snd better vera.il til

I HI sein «.Is 
Its hti I 
and ti

he looks with trustful gaze on the Cross 
and promise of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
But lie is

takes a diet

Charming gentlemen are the retired 
pastors They have leisure, they are 
cultured, they are given to frank and 
simple companionships, and they have 
a quite delightful fund of rich anecdotes 
of men and things in the storehouse 
that a long life has built. The fact, is, 
I suppose, that only the toughest, the 
fairly prosperous, the calmer-minded 
survive the battle king enough to retire. 
The highly nervous, the men who in 
youth and middle age have had a weary 
struggl.i^vith ihingfcAhe fret and worry 
of narrow means and.not very successful 

istorat. s—these, I presume, do not live 
ig enough to retire. They are other* 

iirded in the unseen providence

not melancholy by any means, 
he is fairly robust. And he 
erful interest in the work 

Of folk

r precept is 
nple. But we 

pray for our weak 
not alcoholic liquors 
used among church 
ntury ago than tnhac- 
ік God, tippling and 

r.'ligion have now nothing in сипіти 
and the dav is coming when this other 
vile ne'er-do-well will not he considered 
mqxx'tablc enough to come into the 
i hurcli. Then will we rejoice, and then 
will tin- sexton he glad. We may has- 

«thia day hy pledging the scholars 
against it, ami hy teaching them of its 
nature and effects, and o( the scripture 
concerning all things in 

Then- ar<- tin*.- who say that these 
things should be taught at lump-—the 
Holiday-school is not the place. In many 
lu unes they are taught--oh, that we 
miglilsay they were in all Sometimes 
Ini) * think that mother’s notions arc 
• •ver-strict; she expects too much from 
a fellow, he says. But if he finds his 
Su inlay si lu* il t.-aehvr hus 
views, and even the pastor is 
l" mi y in lain must atei 
the êars of all the |ieopl 
his mother lylls him i 
the wnnls are gojng 1 
his heart, they will 4 
his hand and as Inn 
eyes. ' And tiie 
dren from tiie h.

Ihb

abouttl
Б younger race

id.
aditili that witli tin 

. nUn.. 4x, .-an find 
» Ills ^1. Ih1.IV ’'hoot

liait Workers 
hi n&iral siipi*>rt .if 

-
s. ii|*ure and th. 

only lus pi rail, u i.l 
ill l"rax"ti<"<
•uni In the hen pin re 
dg. in the Sunday

say be sliiAilii g", and

In tiie way. Be not 
rs. lor th' drunkard

xgs _ I do not 
I 1 up|H*.xl

a”
As I sit in my study this morning ami 

look through my window on to the 
wiHxle.l slope that stretch.» to the sum
mit of tiie little hill im which the old 
brick church stands as Christ’s watchful 
sentinel-, and listen to the birds “wtxiing 
in music all day long." and note how the 
April showers nave deenemxl the green 
of the budding trees, and the uronnsi* of 
rich, sweet life is all around like the 
.benediction of the lord, there rises be
fore my miiid a splendid specimen of 
the rctir. il pastor, lie is a tall old man, 
strong-limbed, broad-shouldered, with 
somewhat martial erec^n.-ss of figure. 
No “lean and- hungry look" has be, for 
l»eac«: andplehty keep dull care from its 
wasting work. But neither has lie that 
ungraceful appanage of some rcspeetahle 
and pious seniors—a Falataffian paunch. 
A .square, intellectual, altogether mas
culine head,«large, as becomes the tall, 
well-made hotly ib crowns : a smoothly- 
ehaveii face, and a mouth of great firm
ness and tenderness, complet-' the jxir- 
traitof this retired pastor. He ia (and 
always has been, 1 imagine) that en
viable personage in the ministry 
much respected by the Christian pluto
cracy a man of larg;; private means. 
And so the lines on his line face are 
few, and the ugly furrows of irritability, 
so often the result of respectable jioverty, 
arc nowhere to be seen.

Probably he has .faults and failings, 
like a fioorer mm ; hut does not George 
Eliot tell mi that the faults of a man
ned especially a minister—are so much 

glaring when it is known he is а 
on oi email means ? Unspoiled by 
me, however, he carries his earthly 
lesions with modest dignity, and is 
іув, among the very poorest of his

in it afraid 
і ton.» in 
ry things 

quietly at home, 
to sink deep into 

4и- "ns a sign щит 
nil eta between his 

ii, what about the çhil- 
III» where thei 

ters are never mentioned ?
It has eometinn» occurred tx> me that 

tin- pledge against profanity is not so 
nternary as that against alcohol and t. >- 
bueexj. Tliese things coifnc in sheep's 
clothing or even disguised as angels of 
light : hut the profaning of the nfcme of 
Gud must always stand out in its own 
unnatural and repulsive shape". It can 
make false promis, я of no good, and 
must 1-е taken up without reason or ex
cuse. Moses and Christ have left the 
subject without a question ; everybody 
looks askance at a hoy who swears, no- 
bAdy more so-than the good deacon with 
a pipe in his mouth.

Still, children who havelear 
1-iul words have found the 
help to them iu overçon 
They have told

can tame, 1 
day s :hool. .

. І question th- desirability oi 
ing the pledge any further. NVe do not 
want t., make it so familiar that It will 
lose its solemnity. And again, the 
other sins which are sometimes spoken 
of as being of equal іпциігіапсс are tied 
up hy the moral law and by the laws 
all civilixtxl countries. They have the 

yhcu Khali not of seHptur.- and of public 
sentiment. But these which we have 
mentioned, especially the first and seo- 
ond, are rampant evija, great monsters 

pay immense tribute into th

■ d.- •e .me of the
«і we nu*y 

nor imirvikful iu lb.*піЧir I* 
the Smiduy-sch.xil tries

lulu mind of the pupil, and
щхії that he shall- uhtain

ny so anxious tliat they 
faithfuHy strive to im- 

ihlu-al knowl.xlge. 
word, imd 

f- -rg itten 
і the boys

1.bin
• 1 : t »| .:.UUill alld hill 

і» ll.ii іо«|ггалн is tin-dr. n от «1
L-Г І1Є

' th.

spirit—a vital part «
:ng the fruits of 
• -1 tiie Christian 

■ly it hillings in the 
l'erliai* there Nvuuld 

many dwarfexl and on.»sidixl 
if tli.-* ti*.wiling from the pul- 

i hisses had always been 
■ Aviiimetrical. Y.s, w<- can de- 

,» nd on Veter and Vauh and there is 
something better still that sustains the 

ranv worker, and iFrries him 
ntiir forwanl over obstacles,

^w'ith

d.l>.

1 liis "is another qii's-1 pit and in tiie

i-er! Father' Sir' Sir!
' 1 і inip, and run
ont door and liHik.xl 

• There, wringing
'•ч.'і crying and tailing for 

in vxi. ■■'! our bookseller Fan - 
ms. ner grandson, an infant six months 
old, she says is dyiillg. S и.п 1 alii at 
the hospital where they have carried 
him. c Hi a rough couch is a little half 
nakt.l form, lying so still, waiting for 

Нін brown eyelids half 
k cyn. His breath is

coming so feebly, " with such a little 
sigh with every breath, as would touch 
anybody'» heart. The doctor is here.
But now the tiny fingers are cold. The 
touching sigh has stamped. The gran* 
father g< ntiy tak.s the still burden in
his arms, wraje around it hie own

В -•n.xl to say 
pledge a great 

rooming the habit. 
HU Us so. And if 

to that little memhei 
th much strife and which no 

let us cherish it in the

triompha
through
ridicui.

discouraginiints, ag 
His spirit witnessing

if it is a 
r which1

і

it is

Г.'ііі|к-гапс- should be taught in the 
Sunday-school, and it is only in this 
і asc that 1 approve of and advocate t 
piiilgc. Il i# a serious thing to take a 
plydge from a child ; when you do it 
you bqcomc a sort ol g.xlfather to him, 
and renounce for him evils of1 which he 
d.”S imi know the existence. You know
how tiiickly the rtimho)» arc set in his 
path, how their do.ire will be opened to 
bin» as he goes into the world. You 
Know how innocent will appear hie tint 
temptation, that the beer, the cider, the 
light wines that will surely be offered 
and pressed upon him are the darling 
children of the devil, sent forth by their

person of small means ?

always, among the very poorest of his 
brethren, as one who woald serve, and 
who bends at no human shrine

the doctor, 
cover his i i of 

the ii no human shrine 
that of character and honest work,

A keen lover of his ministerial kind, 
he rarely misses the meetings of our 
modest ' Fraternal." And there he is a 
right welcome companion. No monop
oliser of the talk, he loves to watch andprivilege oftreasury for the

June 1

gatheri

problems, 
turned a li

quite an eager way of 
ng the opinions of those who 
the thick of life's conflicts and 

NVith head courteously 
ttlc on one side, or hand to 

ear to catch the remark of a distant 
speaker, he will drink in the conver
sation with placid smile and philoso
phic calm, like an old warrior, long 
resting on his laurels, and "mindful of 
the scars and battles of his 
pleasantly list, 
recent cam
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tening to the story of a 

ipaigu Irom younger captains 
just come home. How old he may be 
1 do not know. He may he seventy, he 
may be more. He is so young in thought, 
in innocent jest and fun, so intellectu
ally keen and quick, his age is seldom 
thought of. Like sound " wine he has 
improved with keeping. Of rather 
stately though very cordial manners, his 
visits to his brethren's homes are al
ways delightful, and leave behind that 
line scent of a courteous and kindly 
presence which lingers in the house 
like the fragrance of a June rose. He 
has the old-fashioned courtliness that 
treats all women as queens, and, old as 
he is, would compel him to pick up the 
fallen ware of а [нюг apple-woman.

But the distinguishing feature in the 
retinxl minister of whom 1 write Її the 
broad, ri|ie culture of thought and feel 
ing with which he has grown with ad
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NEW GOODS
valu ing years. Most men grow narrower 
in thought and synqiathy as age cribs 
and cahliis them He has grown in 
m. How breadth that is extremely t 
ing txi younger men. How sole 
•tqierhly beautiful it is to hear him 
break into .the conversation, and show 
us how he is always reading the last 
liew hook, how he has been led hy liis 
increased leisure for thinking to discard 

prime, an.l 
rixon o'" Ule

Gentlemen's Department,

King Street.
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has сите to I.N'I that the In 
has widened, that the gréai Father 
ever working the nxl.-inptiou of tin 
nuV, that
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Manchester. Robertson & Allison.
Characteristic.

and that, As the dying Arthur cri.»

But write the "hut’ largi *gentii 
please, lor it mean» nnieli 

he retinxl paator|hi»l you must 
he visilxxl hy him when serious llhnws 
has laid you low, and the room is dark 
ened, and the house i* slilhxl, and the 
shadow of a great dread is hrmsling over 
the міні like the shadow of death. That 
was how the writer learnt, on a 
able day, how .aim iuid strong was tiie 
old I ms tor's faith, how tenderly reverent 
liis spirit, how childlike his devotion 
Into that chamber where the least jar
ring ntitc was torture, and near that 
restless .xitich where the sufferer was 
trying to leave all problems and hold 
firmly No the l'roe*, he gently eame and 
sat. NVith half closed eyes, and in soft
ly modulated voice the old miniete 
peatxxl one of the Гваїта of the great |им* 
ol Israel. And then, with folded hanils, 
like a little child, he asked for аЦ that 

needed from the loving Failler in 
There are some things iti life 

not to be forgotten, while the 
throbs and the pulse heats—and 
one of those iliingb. But like 
greatest things in life, il is їхні 
f-г much speech. l*et us just leave it

Anil so the retired pnalor паяні» on 
his calm and beautiful way hack to God. 
The glow of the setting sun is on the 
sky of his life, and he knows it. Boon, 
at the longest, it will darken intiwthe 
twilight, and then into the solemn ifight. 
But he has no fear and qo vain repin
ing. A swift passage through sombre 
gates tx> the City ol Eternal Light is 
all death means to him. Of the fuller 
life there lie often mus.» in his quiet 
study, and, like the old poet out yonder 
in his Western home, he murmurs—

T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

ami never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to a»k fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, an.l come down if they 
have to). Every instrufpent is 
marked in plain figure-, at actual 
selling pride, which і» always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
^fair living profit.

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, 1 have built up 
one of the largest," if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianoe, 
consisting of Chickering', Knabc, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which mc^ns

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Ilon'l fall to write for Ms LUt. -

I

solemn

W. H. JOHNSON,1 livii, Irom ilir music round alxiut dm .l.'almg 
And Ніні ni l ui, b nostb Thy Irx-eeof In’almg, 121 & 123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.But as yet the retired pastor is hal. 
hearty, and long may he be so ' 
chamie.

-AV-
in» >«ll leel •!««• Ural mnllrrln*» el 

Imlllt.-Hllon ? Dnn'l well for II I.» br-I'lillli' I'lmmlr l ar K. II. V.l.ll.Tliry Xnll'n.

Rubber BeltingNoli-* on ilo Ai t* of tin- A|K>-lle« Kx|.l»uatory 
ami I'nv'lii-el I’liioilsr Commentery ii)«>n u I Uli iU 
lla*l«. K*|H-cislly il.-Biunvil for |.*"tur* and humjay ■ 
-і lio.il». lly li.xirg.- W .'lark, II. D., sulhor Of a 
•' Xew Нвітопу of the (ioepel»," “Note* oil the U.e- 
l.vl*," •■ll.itmoiilr Arranio'mi'iit of Ihr Aril,"Mr. 
I’.'iiio, 41.S )m«i-9 Hriixi 81.60. I’llllixd.'lpllie ,Vm 

утни llaytiet Vubllcation Soiiety, l,«2o (li.»tnut

(Seamless ).
I URF.AT ini'lUl

Belt, wit і «а» In centre.
v i n i: vr on oidstyi#

We have in this volume a commen
tary prepared on the same plan as the 
authi ir's well-known jilul jiopular com- 
nn-ntaries on each of the lour Gospels. 
It is ivliat is desired by far the larger 
proportion of those who wish to study 
this interesting record of miseioiufry 
work as carried on by the apostles. Kadi 
chapter has a carefully prepared series 
of notes—explanations tliat really ex
plain, in clear and intelligible terms, the 

ul" what the Evangelist Luke 
wrote jortiic instruction of the disciples 
of Vliriel in iflU ages, from felic time of 
writing until the promised, return of the 
Great Head of the church. The 'Trac

is vximpi*ed uf a series uf 
Remarks" followi 
was n very judicious 
“The Avis of the Apostles" 

Sunday-schools 'during. 
xif this year, “The (’en- 

Missione.”

11 I* Siel Whwl Wr Нлу

But what Hood's Saraapartya doe 
makes it sell, imd bus given it 
firm «ml lusting hold upon the 

the. people. Th 
і of thouean.ls of 

beyond question that this pr 
possesses .wonderful medicinal

New Style (sesm!i'*«). Old Style Incan».
Try a Sample Hell and be convinced of It* superi

ority. It doe* not coil any more than old »tyie.
^ІЙГїЙЙІІЇїи,,,.., „
Oang, llotary, Slueglc, K.litcr, Lnlli nod Holler - 
saw.; Otis, Steam l’nvkmgf, Kilim, Kmery Wheel», 
Cant l)og*, Lacicg; lliw ofall kind*.

meaning

ESTEY & CO, Trice Win. Street,Ileal” part 
" Practical 
chapter. It 
tion tn take 
lor study in 
the ІяЦог hall" 
tenu j al ul Modern

ng each
NAIXT .IOII.V N. 11.

AMMONIA'

IN BAKING POWDER ГВ A
DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT.

1™е5їЗ&.,н£1«.5дй:Д?Д:
OHJKCTIONAHLK Unking l-owdcr containing 
Амжодіа 1* Impracticable. Avoid all risk and use

such a

■ti u min
ute prove 
epa ration

deuce of 
statements ©

peoi #

Є
ЄH'xxl's Pills curt^constipation hy re

storing the peristaltic action of the ali
mentary canal. They are the best- 
family cathartic.

Guaranteed to contain NO AMMONIA

NKODA'N gebman soap,
" HoltBRN Velvet,” “Pure aw 
G*ld,“ that tell* the whole 
■lory. Most highly medioHted 
sosp ever marie. '1 ry one cake. It

Йі£ЦИЬ At u“ Dra**“u-
OPRING 
° 1892, The merits of " Dyspeptionre ' are so 

wonderful that it is fast spreading all 
over Canada and the United States.

For Headache, Sleeplessness and Ner
vousness it is a quick and sure cure.

It easily overcomes Indigestion, and, 
strange as it may seem to the hopeless 
Chronic Dyspeptic who hss made up 

I his mind to try nothing else, the origl-

Daniel & Boyd, ЬиіяВййЕЗ£

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for 
firing Trade.

the

June 1

Sabbath Scho

BIBLE LESS
striup y*sn

(Condeuaed from I'eloubaCe Hal

Lesson XI. June 12. Da

THE DEN ОГ Lit
----- 1

OOLDKN TEXT. 
‘No manner of hurt was ft 

' because he believed on hi» 1

EXPLANATORY.
If). And they broughtDam 

edition of the sentence was 
according to Oriental cusl 
evening of the tlay in whit 
sation was made. And rn 

den of lione. The storj 
of lions is strictly in kt 
Babylonian usages. Asaurl 
in his annals, “The rest of 
threw alive into the midst 
and lions, ян Sennacherib, 
father, used to do." Lioi 
round the great city,and the 
is frequently portrayed і 
as engaged in their pure 
probable, moreover, that 
captive lions were kept in A 
attached to the palaces, v>® 
for the chase when the « 
The Icing Spal, r. As they w 
Daniel into the den. И Aon 
rùntinually. A precious ti 
the religious character ant 
the prophet. Compare Me 
John 18: 3ft. He u ill dtlivi 
He had, in former times at I 
livered both Daniel and oil 
not help you, but your God 
has proved His willingness 
This may he read as a wish 
deliver thee."

17. And the king sealed il i 
signet and v'ilh Ihe signet of l 
the days when very few o 
write, signets were used ins 
ing,tiie шипе. The sealing 
hy attaching a lump of clay 
by strings, or in some oil 
such a manner that the slot 
he moved without breaking 
the day, and then impress! 
day, while moist, the stamp 
Tiie sealing was done hy Ixit 
that neither of them could 
aid or injure Daniel wilhoi 
known.

The Great Dbuvkkam 
king . . . nasseit the night ft 
idea that ІІ.» at the basis < 
grief SO deep that it takes a 
sire for food. The king wa 
the loss ot Daniel, but tin 
greatly increased by his c< 
that the evil came щит li 
his own weakness an 
Daniel's safety was il 
with his fasting. Xeilher 
went* of піч si,. For hie 
The word for inatrun 
origin and meaning, 
tile probable rendering.

IV. The Ling arose- very #•« 
ly, “in the dawning, in the 
morning." Arnee with tn 
well as haste ; so the word b

20. Cried uith a la mm tabl
ed grief and anxiety. Set 
til ing (lad. The God who і 
of life, a i«ersonal, living hei 
thou served continually, li 
and circumstances. He wh 
initient Christian. Only am 
of God has any right to e: 
deliverance and help in tin 
All our previous life amt chi 
to do with the answers to 
and our expectations from G 
deliver. No doubt He 
only real question waswtietl 
wisdom, it was best to tiel 
this way, or to hasten his re 
unspeakable joys of his heat

21. O king, live for ever. Tl 
salutation in addressing a k 
might he more than mere ft 
Did he have any thought < 
here, that repentance u 
ixart of the king, which wo 
him the door to true living f

22. Sent His angel. Dan: 
say whether the angel wai 
not : but it is probable that 
this would he to him a ma 
of the favor and protection 
no more absurd tosupp.ee 
ploys angels to defend His 
impart blueings, than that 
one human being to eonve; 
blessings to another. See 
“So Daniel had company in 
lions." “No music nor glati 
palace, but celestial intercou 
Daniel and the angel in the d 
Ніщ іппосепоу was found si 
conscience was clear. He 
faithful to God in disobeying 
law, and suffering the co 
There, is always that altern 
higher law must rule ; but 
fust* to ob

the
of

T,

heti

bey a law requiring 
wrong must prove bis sinct 
ceptiug the penalty. Also >• 
king, tiare / done no hurt. 
subjects, those who do 
hold the law, are those wh 
and conscience atce at any cos 
governors all together did 
much for the king and his ; 
as did Daniel alone, by goi: 
den of lions rather than do » 

23. Then was the king exc 
That the evil consequences 
hail been warded off; tha 
friend and counsellor was 
tliat hfe had such a man at 
his government. No manner 
found on him. This is said 
perfectness<of the miracle. 
believed in his Gad. NVith 
had made him faithful, and 
character and sanctified hi 
other faith can do such wi 
Heb. 11).

The Reaction. — 24. Th 
those, men which hail accused 
the whole 12Ô, who were dot 
tered over the kingdom, bt 
accusers who had ^chiefly ini 
king to his course. 
their wives. At 
custom of the 
grown out of the "p 
the son was bound to aveng 
ding of the father’s blood, 
the children was thus to lea1 
blood-feuds." “To the Peraii 
family were one with himeeJ 
share his lot. The same ft 
it a law with the Hindus fi 
■hare Jthe husband's funers 
They were cruel . . . but i 
children starved end brutal

Their cl 
ccording to t 
time, which 

revalent
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